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Tuberculin Test for CattleWestern. Baptist Association was conducted by Mrs. Martell, 
Clementsvale, who spoke of the 

velloue success that had attended the 
missionary movements of this

Farmers’ Picnic at Truroof Rifle Association Notesmar
'1. Ip,'

London, "June 21.—One of the best 
known cattle breeders 
hamshire is Richard Vernon, of Hut
ton’s farm, which lies on a beautiful 
hill overlooking the Thames, about 
half an hour's drive from Henley,

FARMER'S DEMONSTRATION FAV
ORED BY 'FINE WEATHER AND 

PATRONIZED BY
CROWDS.- SPLENDID 

PARADE OF LIVE 
STOCK.

;asso- ia Bucking-ciation during the past forty years. 
Wonderful answers to

» m ■
GREAT L2Successful and Enthusiastic Gathering at Bear River,-One Hundred 

and Twenty-five Delegates Present.-Good Progress in 
Missionery and Temperance Work Reported. .

Countyprayer have 
been especially noticeable. Miss Hel
ena Blackadar was called to the 
platform and was received in 
ccrdial manner.

Rifle Match at Nictaux.-Presentaiion of Cups to Win- 
ners.-Troops for the Quebec Tercentenary,=

Ward Cup Competition.
ussa very 

This missionary 
after several years’ service

which is famous as the great rowing Truro> June 2g.-The picnic under 
centre. Mr. Vernon does not believe 
in the infallibility of the tuberculin ! 
test for cattle, though he says that 
in the majority of cases

tE ci
worker,
in India, is now at home for a well 
earned rest.

the auspices of. the Pictou Farmers’ , 
association, which came ofl here 

I yesterday, was a most successful af
fair. The attendance at the Agricul
tural college grounds was not less 
than 3,000 
bringing people
pulled into the Truro station, 
from Kings county thirteen cars ar
rived over the D. A. R. The catering
lot this numerous throng was no contributed prizes in kind to such a 
light task, but it was satisfactorily | generous degree that in the popular 
attended to by the ladies of the 
Catholic church.on ,

Principal Gumming, of the Agri-

L " I
Ute

ei
it is ex-of the Western Bap- the Grand Division Sons of Temper-

Mr. Warren tbok a hopeful 
This is true

in its ! in a general sense. In Nova Scotia

Pear Rivtr%tSoL “’ave^br/ef ad* tremely usc,ul- 

dress of welcome,
«ponded to by Mrs. A. F. Browne 
of dandy Cove. Mrs. C. 8. McLearn 

About one hundred and ; with many discouragements,’ pro- reported from Ltnenburg county. As 
and lay dele-j gress is teing made in the right di- in all other counties, the work of
The beautiful rection. The speaker made a strong j tbe sisters in this county indicated c3ses ™ which it is applied.

an immense amount of enthusiasm known of many cases where animals 
and aggressive effort. Mrs. A. F. have reacte,d to tests, but which
in'the* absence * /rom ®‘Rby county. when slaughtered have shown no
in ttie absence ol a county secretary „
Mis. Martell reported from Annapc- traces of dlsease- 
lis county. Mrs. I. A. Corbett re

ported for mission hands for the as- 
iocf-ticn. The object of these'
ganizat ions is to secure a very eanv ..... . ... . . .. . ,beginning among the boys and g“r£ attnbute thls lar*ely to the veatlla" 
cf genuine education on the whole ticn we bave adopted in the build- 
subject of Christian missions. j ings and the cleanliness of the sheds.

Mrs. V. S. jyaeLenm was intro- j I believe that if a sound animal is
.Un™ °f ®aby[ Banas, tied up with one that is tuberculous
a new feature of the woman s move- ■ ■*. , , ,,
ment, the purpose being to have all lt qulte posslble for the former to 
tables* and children up to six years ^et after a time, 
old enrolled c-s members and as fast “We sold 
as the little ones come to years of 
thought they discover that they are rx n ,
already members of one department Dr' Rutberford came over to make 
in the church, the earliest step to- a cest- Two of these reacted and
ward becoming full church members, they were afterward put into stalls j inK *t were the following:
Mrs. Peters, of Bridgetown, reported by themselves. They went on breed- H<rd cf dve Holsteins, led by a bull
i°r„ home: mission committee. ing after that for three or four belongiW^to Logan Brothers. of
the mari tune'provhncesb have* t'ajn'eec. years' 0tve cf the cows llved to be | Amherstfl^int^ champion at To
te raise the sum of $5,000 before the twelve years old and the issue of j ronto, last yêSr.
flrst cf August, and they expect to both were perfectly sound animals. ; The Hackney stallion. Cliffe Rosedor 
do it. Mrs. C. W. Corey reported on "Another thing which damages the Herâ of Ayrshires. ,
redoing fÔSrtemisslôns.thMissCBlackSa- ValUe of the te5t:~If aa animal wer ; Thoroughbred stallion. Lucifer II.

dar was the last speaker, and al- far gone in consumption it would Carriage gelding, sired by a Hackney
though the hour was late the large Pass the tost all right, whereas one ! stallion.
congregation were glad to listen could see by its eyes that it was un- Herd of Shorthorns, headed by Lord
frornththS.Sllir,«° „»’"♦? TT* ,2!iat sound. Suppose a cow has caught a Mistletoe, 
from the Ups of this talented and . n . . .. ,
consecrated foreign missionary. Her ,chlU and’ m consequence, her lungs Burch cf three Clydesdale mares
address can only be described as are inflamed, if she were tested the with foals beside them,
thrilling. She declared that those chances are that she would react, i Herd of Hereford cows,
who arc facing the problems that are Now, in a few days her lungs would | Hackney mare and foal,
connected with Christianizing India, ~ 1
in spite of all discouraging circum
stances, are not discouraged. The ;
missionaries who are on the field ex- “I do believe that tuberculosis is 
pect to win and at length make la- more contagious than people gener-
dia a great Christian empire^ Men- ally suppose. I( one h an animai !
lion was made of devoted Christian : ...... ?

The splendid weather and the Indian women, who are doing glori- ; " hich he thinks is asected it would : Moncton, N. Ç., June 24.—Rails
Sun- ! our work among their heathen coun-. be foolish to let it remain in a shed , of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway

trywomen. In the near future this with others. In the open air it does
, T is libely to bear abundant E t matter so much. I believe to a 
fruit. In a short time Miss Black a-

The meeting
list Association at Bear River, -June 1 ance. 
nth to 23rd, was one of the most | view cf thef situation, 
eethusiastic and successful

The annual county rifle matches . Àt a meeting of the officers of the 
were held at Nictaux last Friday i G9th regiment held here last Wednes- 
and Saturday and were very success- j day, it was decided to accept the

invitation of the militiry author!-, 
ties to send a company frefm !he 
regiment to take part in the cele
bration of the tercentenary of Que
bec. The company will consist of 
forty men to be drawn from the 

600 yards whole regiment and three officers.
The officers will be Captain Walter 
Purdy and Lieutenants Harris and 
Milner. Each rural regiment in the

1
1 "In my cwn opinion," he said towhich was re- persons. Fifteen cars 

from Pictou way 
and

the Herald correspondent, 
berculin test turns out all right in I 
about seventy-five per cent of the

I have

"the tu ful. The weather was perfect and the 
attendance the largest for years. 
The merchants of Bridgetown, Para
dise, Lawrencetown and Middleton

ihistory.
twenty-five ministers 
gâtés were present, 
town of Bear River was wearing its j plea for temperance societies, which

||p: *■a
:

most charming aspect,, and a unani- j were described' as a great and groxv- 
hous welcome was extended to the j ing influence for sobriety, 
delegates by its hospitable people.

Rev. J. W. Bancroft, of Hill. Grove j vat: society.
to conduct I

and all match at 200, 100 and
shot or. Saturday every competitor 
secured a prize. Although shooting 
conditions were very favoraole, 
there were no high scores and as tor

: that is desirable in public and pri-
“We have been very fr~tunate 

this .farm, never having had an ani-1 The second speaker was Rev. ,C.#S.was called to the chair
the opening exercises and was elect- j MacLearn, of New Germany. He 
ed permanent moderator. Mr. Ban- thought tb«t. the present attitude of 
croft delivered an excellent sermon j Nova Scotia o' this Question fprmed 
•a Friday evening from the text, “I a critical period in the history of 
am the Light of the World.“ Rev. j the province. The task of meeting 
H. B. Smith was selected clerk; Rev. j this crisis, and securing a mighty

cultural College, occupied the chair, 
and speeches were made by Governor 
Fraser and Dr. Standish, V. S., of 

i Walkerton, Cat., and S. 
superintendent, Truro.

One of the chief features

. or- mal react that we have bred here. I
province will send a company of the 

as making big scores was concerned | same strength as this, *ind the dif- 
the meet was rather disappointing, j ferent companies will be formed iiito 
James Whyte won one cup.

■<
A. Logan,

George ! a composite regiment, but it is not 
H. \ room another, and Hovey Gates | yet known who will be in command, 
the third, while James Whyte won | These troops will proceed by rail to 
the grand aggregate. At the close • : Halifax on the 17th of July, and 
the matches, the various cups were thence to Quebec by the S. 8. Pon- 
presented by Mrs. G. H. Yroom, and tiac, and will spend about ten days 

prizes in kind by Miss McNeil, on the trip, 
daughter of Major E. F. McNeil.

of the 
of liveday’s outing was the show 

stock, which came out in good shape 
The parade in the ring on the lawn 
was headed by the Clydesdale stal
lion Maniton, four years old, troughs 
from Scotland last year, and follow-

H. 8. Bagnall was elected assistant victory over this great enemy is 
clerk; Deacon Edward Clarke was given especially to the Christian 
elected treasurer. Quite an amount church. Again and again the church 
of general business was ■ transacted ^ has given expression to the best 
A comprehensive resume of the do- j kind of temperance sentiment. But, 
iags of the Association is given in so far, it has done practically noth- 
the following press report from the ing. The time has come when she 
Halifax Herald must act—she must fight and win,

Bear River, June 21.—About 200 or go dpwn herself in terrible de- 
lave been added by baptism, one i srruction. The last speaker was
■ew church has been organized, and Rev. 8. Langille, of Hampton. Mr.
one ne» church building has been I Langille has been in the temperance 
dedicated. An extended and fruit- fight for over forty years, 
ful discussion was taken part in by formally known 
■met of the pastors present concern- 
lag tiie associational letters. For- 
aerly each church sent a short let
ter which was read without abridg
ment. As this took up much time
which was wanted by brethren who
iriMied to,deliver addresses on many 
subjects, a change was made. so 
that the digest of all these letters 
was presented in a very condensed 
form. The matter was fiaaVy set
tled. by requesting all the churches 
to write letters, and that the clerk 
make the largest possible digest, so 
that all the facts may coc.e before 
the association.

On the afternoon meeting Rev. J.
W. Bancroft, who was to report on 
obituaries, reported that no pastors
had passed away during the year, and proved to be an especially able 
The reports from district chairmen discourse. The text was Heb. 12: 
proved very interesting. Rev. A. 8; 1 and 2. Particular emphasis was
Lewis reported from Annapolis. The given to the great and continuous 
system of, these district congrega- ; struggle that is going on all through 
tions reaches every detail of the ! the world between righteousness and 
work among the congregations. Rev. j iniquity. In this struggle the Chris- 
C. 8. McLeod reported, from Lunen- •tian is constantly encouraged and 
berg county. About sixty had been inspired by thé cloud of witnesses, 
added to the churches in this countv , mortal and immortal, who are 
daring the last quarter.

some time ago three 
cows to the Canadian governmen"

A team from the 69th regiment 
will compete at Aldershot next Fri
day for the celebrated Ward Cup. 
The first competition was held last 
year and the Truro Rffie Club' won 
the prize. The 69th team will consist 
of Col. LeCain, Capt. F. W. Bishop 

Capt. J. E. Morse, Lieut. E. C. 
Schafiner, Lieut. F. L. Milner. Sgt. 
B. W. Saunders, Sgt. J. I. Foster, 
and Pte. G. H. Dixon.

Still later 
team of eight, 
matches at Aldershot on Friday, 
had a scratch match with the next 
test eight at 600 yards, 
scored 23d points at this distance.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Vroom and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Dodge enter
tained the members from Round Hill 
and Bridgetown.

'in the afternoon. the
selected for the

The team

He was 
as the temperance 

He is now 
the temperance war-horse. 

Judging by his address and his re
cord, both titles describe the 
This practical temperance warrior is 
in favor cf only the most extreme 
measures. He had no faith in either 
of the great political parties; 
said that the only way to have pro
perly enforced and properly framed 
temperance laws would be for Chris
tian men to vote in accordance with 
their convictions.

bull-dog of Annapolis, 
called

w ;
¥ Èlil w-»

show that he had srood ground tor 
believing the libellous charge or 
statement was true, but even as a 

Oregon is fast getting a corner on ! vital part of that defence he must 
the Utopia of politics. The millenni- prove that fifteen days be! i :e the

um of the ballot may not be there, publication of the article, he cub- 
but it has reserved a berth and paid mitted the charges to the candilate 

Hereafter, if the law is en- jn question and that he did not re- 
forced it will cost a man anywhere ceive any denial 
from $5 to $100 to ask another man them within ten days of their sub- 
on election day to vote for any can- mission. In the matter 

didate or any measure just to ask eering the law is sweeping. It 
him, not to pay him or coerce him. jn part;
In their State election the other day any person at apy place on the day 
the people put their sanction

À Political Utopia.man.
11

P ym

V '
but

woufd be perfectly :heal and she 
sound. Grand Trnnk Pacific ►for it.Reaches Moncton *of or ans ver to

of election-
reputation cf the preacher on 
day morning brought out a large 
congregation to hear the associa
tional sermon. It was delivered by ; dar will return to her labors in In- 
Rev. A. IS. Lewis, of Bridgetown, dia.

says
have entered Moncton and the Trans
continental, . connecting the Provin
ces of the Atlantic with the Pacific 
coast,, is no longer a matter of the 
future,
Quietly, without ostentation, 
rails
railway Were run into Moncton to-

“It shall be unlawful forwork
-

certain extent in the test, but must 
say it is not accurate. I could give 

to many instances in which bulls that 
ter nearly four days have reacted have aftenvard been 

tîle used in the herd. It Is a question in ; 
my mind whether that* ought to be ‘

on of any election to ask, solicit or in 
such a measure, and they did a loi any manner try to induce 
of other things that make one think suade any voter 
the old days

mk:or per- 
on such election

of the politician are ; day to vote for or refrain from vot- 
passing. Hereafter it will be “polit- ! ing for any candidate or ticket 
ical criminal libel,” punishable by a any political party or organization, 
penitentiary sentence,

Monday eveni 
education and a

was devoted :but a present realization.
theof several meetings every day 

delegates* Aid *of the new cross continentt seem in the least 
weary and/fissembled in a large
gathering t J he„r what might be of- d°a<?, but these bulls appear to have | daT and are BOw stretching within a
fered on tilt subject of mental train- bred successfully. few hundred Yards of the T c R
ing in connection with denomination- " Then another thing: a perfectly i deD0t " ‘
al interests. An address prepared by .... , . . , /’ , uepot.Rev. R. O. Morse, of Westport, was "OJnd calf may be born ot a tuber" I

! read by Rev. H. Waring. It was culous cow- If lt; ls taken from its j tte 
' entitled “Fair play for the boys,” mother, and she is not allowed 

watching-his every effort and look- and was a *n lavor ot Horton suckle it,
The report on Sunday Schools was j ing unto Jesus. He must So on | ulualXurnents ^fav’oXoî1 that

presented by Rev. C. H. Haverstock from one success to another, until he very worthy institution. At present 'Some ti.me aS° a man came to i gIe day ralls were -laid
of Nictaux. The report declared that ! achieves the final victory, A noted "it is greatly hampered by inade- me wishing to buy a heifer to go to [ steam "shovel has been installed and
at pfesent the Sunday school more ! old-fashioned sermon from one of the quate equipment. A progressive poli-. South Africa. When the veterinary i ttino-‘iwnv À,-,
than at any time in the past, is a ! youngest pastors in the association ?y fs also needed and the best policy surgeon came to make the tuberculin . whil‘ ••d0nl-ev” l .cnmntiv»

r c , ......... , is impossible until the eauinment is . T , , »nne a donkey locomotive andBible school. The machinery appears | Sunday schools, with interesting ad- greatlv improved and qgoPa t‘‘ac^ test I found that the animal was I a string car is engaged
to he cf the very best character. | dresses occupied the afternoon, and ing stafi that comes much nearer ac- su9erinS from sliRbt fever. that its i away the earth to flu a ne,rb hol 
But there appears to he a lack of 1 ln tbe evening the great throng tual rej uirements. The writer temperature was 104. I knew that if ! iow a ran is bein„ rU[‘ 
spiritual strength among the work- 1 could hardly crowd into the spacious thought that at present the boys tested the animal would react as if , , > . . ,

. », «* T1. rs&ts - «-t* -V -*
4522 Sunday school members in eign Missions, is just nyw the burn- ûnly necd the help that will come to cbat the ammal. was only suSeriDS the Depot. Work on this division of 

74 schools. It is hoped and expected ] in8 question among Bantists. The j them in the academy to go on and , from a slight ailment. The .veterin- tbe Transcontinental is <-oing ahead 
that next year’s report will show a : speakers were: Mr. Sims, of St. ! accomplish a university course, ary surgeon, at my request, put off r..nililv ... S .
very large increase in membership. John; Mr. Sjfurden, of Fredericton; 'Principal DeWolfe, cf Acadia. semin- the test untU the next morning. ! W /team VhnL, , ru "

1 6 v , ,,. r>, i i ary, spoke in Ahe interest of all the ta« steam shovel of the railway conIt iys felt that at least the number . and. Mies Blackadar. a missionary schoclg ccmkined He gpoke [n the. when the heifers temperature was , tractors is tearing up the ground on
in the Sunday school,"sSould exceed^ bonne for a rest. The meeting was first place cn what does Acadia owe normal, 102, and, as I expected, the the Transcontinental,
the church membership. The report full of the spirit and power which is to the churph. He declared that ' animal did not respond tu the test readiness for the permanent rails of

earnest discussion, i usually experienced in this feature of Christianity can produce a higtier and was declared to he all right. che I' 9' R' ?ew sbops
type than can be gained bv secular ... , going forward

i education. ‘ Another thing: the tempera.ure Provinces today probably present no
. For this reason Acadia has a right of animd's S°es up on warm days, busier locality than Moncton, where 

the temperance report, and the sub- to exist, and a claim upon the entire 11 also rises when the animal is in ployjnent between them to over a 
ject brought out one of the liveliest Baptist fraternity. Many excellent season. I would not consider a test tv-r° ereat undertakings, giving 
discussions that has e.ver occurred 1 reasons were presented to show the made under these conditions as ab- thobsaad men are being rushed for-

“■ SX” 52s.«r —* Zt&âZZ•“was great difference of views as to wbo furnisb the boys and girls tô Itn:e lbat you may get sound ani- railway has a large crew
means, all were agreed that nothing fill its halls and receive its training, mais that will react, and, on the levelling the ground in readiness for
short of absolute prohibition would The claim that Acadia graduates are other hand, unsound ones that will bbe new yards and tbe opening ho
satisfy the Baptists of this province, achieving the grandest things in dif- i not rract .. of nÇw streets It is a scene of tre-
Pastors from ali the counties report SrrL°ldhlW^ld WaS,,a?ia ' -------------- mendous activity.
that the public sentiment in favor Sons*. AbouT^OO.Oo'o Z^een^n BABY B°Y DROWNED

of this position is an undoubted by the people of the maritime
majority of the electorate. vinces to express their confidence in

The afternoon was devoted to the Acadla- 
Woman’s Missionary Aid societies.
This feature is always most inter
esting, and in every sense important 
The members of the various aid

of

to lie in a or any measure submitted to the
newspaper or a poster about a can- people."
didate for office. Candidates are for- For the man who chooses to obey 
bidden to treat, to bet on elections ; the law 
directly or indirectly, 
any political appointments;

Several surveys had been made by 
G. T. R., engineers recently, 

to j but "no one except the railway con
tractors knew exactly where the

it will not be an expensive 
to promise matter to .run for ofllce in this State 

to em- hereafter. A candidate for Governor.the chances are it will 
turn, out a perfectly healthy animal, j ploy workers, except challengers, on for instance, will not be permitted 

election day; to pay voters for time to spend more than fifteen per cent, 
lost in going to the polls, or to give of one year’s Gubernatorial salary, 
any voter

new line was to be located. In ^ sin- 
and how a

a badge or button to : or $750, in a priminary campaign 
candi- j and the maximum of his expendi- 

to tures for a general campaign is lim- 
about them, ited to $500. Moreover, within fifteen 

so paid for .must be days after the primary

wear cn election day. If a 
date pays a newspaper editor

C

print something nice 
the matter

carrying
or election

Likewise if , he must file a detailed report show- 
the editor “boosts” a public meas- 1 ingx just how and where 
ure for cash his columns must bear was spent. The candidate is not the
the legend of sale and purchase. Th‘e only fellow
corrupt practices act which the pec-, who asks him for money is just as
pie have approved further says:* vulnerable to the law’s vengeance.

“No person shall pay 
editor, publisher or qgent

marked as advertising.almost ui
the moneyers to

are who is hit. The chap4
*

the owner.
pf any [ A sad case of eviction took t’ace 

newspaper or other periodical to in: at Sydney 'one night last week, Cue 
duce him editorially to advocate or wholly to a worthless father foiling 
oppose any .candidate for nomination to provide for his family and his 
or election, and no such owner, ed- fusai to even pay rent, 
itor, publisher ot agent shall accent [rain fell in torrents on the scatter -

of old household utens’ls,

the work in

§; z i
ii

is rapidly | 
and the Maritime

received
Many of the leading clergymen Spoke 
strongly In favor cf a Baptist Sun-

a very rv-the Baptist association.
Monday forenoon was devoted While theto

day school convention in this asso
ciation. It is evident that the bone 
and muscle of this association is 
standing very firmly for old line 
Baptist doctrines.

C. 8. Sims, of St. John, was rail 
ed to the platform and male a brief 
address.

Mr. Spurden, of St. John, was al
so called upon, and made a few re
marks.

ed pile
w’th crying tote here and there hud

dled together amongst jit, 
human parent was being taken 

,ti.e lockup on a charge of drunken
ness. With the fifty cents given rrm 
by a neighbor with which to furnish 
fv .1 for his homeless children! 

purchased liquor.
if he c m piUi’o’e sight indeed.—Excj^m

such payment.”
In the case of political criminal !iem-

the uc-
fcel, which is a new crime created tv.T 
law, both the man who writes or of
fers the libellous matter

to

at work and tbe
man who knowingly connives at Os 
publication may be sent to the State 
prison. He has a defence

tie 
It was a

-r1AT WINDSOR JUNCTION.pro-
Yoa will feel more comfortable during the warm weather if you keep a supply of ■Saturday evening was devoted to 

temperance. The Baptists, in com
mon with all religious bodies are 
taking special interest in this great 
question. The report was presented 
by Rev. S. W. Schurman, of Middle- 
ton. According to this report, pro- c*eties usually gather in force, and 
hibition sentiment is growing all Emong other favorable things in con- 
through the great republic, to the nectic° with.their work is noticeable 

. south, but in Maritime Canada, this tbe thoroughly business-like
sentiment is less pronounced. in which they conduct their afiâirs,

The first speaker was Rev. W. H, Tbe session began with 
Wirren, of Bridgetown, lecturer of cial meeting.

This practically recognizes Carleton 
Acadia’s claims on the churches.

Russell, the sixteen- 
months-old son of Mr. and Mrs. M. SOVEREIGN UNE METhe meetings continued through j Kehoe, 

Tuesday. In the morning.
Windsor

and discussions. In the afternoon^a , dr°Wned u in a sma11 lake 
sermon by the Rev. A. L. Powell, of1 Paren^s aome»
Chester Basin, and in the evening a j child had been flaying 
platform meeting on home missions. ; house and had not been gone more 

Very , fine sifiging by, choir than three or four minutes when it
greatly ad-de£ to all é Jj^Wneexings. was missed. A search discovered the 

The delegates retunfbd to their | body floating face downwards in the 
homes with ineffaceable happy mem- lake and although it had been only 
crics of the Christian hospitality in the water 
and almost unrivalled scenery 

The regular meeting teautiful Bear River.

Junction, was 
near his V

on Saturday. The 
around theJ so

on hand. Mixed with ice water, it rfiakes the ideal thirst quencher.
K,

A large bottle 25 ‘cents—4boi.1t one cent for three glasses.
NATIONAL DRUG i- CHEMICAL CO., LIMITED, HALIFAX, X. S. 1

mftwper

a few minutes, and 
of medical assistance was quickly se

cured, life could not he revived.

a warm so-
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